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Abstract 
Soil washing, ex situ mechanical technique, is one of the few permanent treatment alternatives to 
remove metal contaminants from soils by employing physical separation based on mineral pro- 
cessing technologies to remove discrete particles or metal-bearing particles and/or chemical ex- 
traction based on leaching or dissolving process to extract the metals from the soils into an aqueous 
solution. However, washwater remained from soil washing process contains discrete particulate 
particles along with heavy metals as solution phase to be treated separately, as well as this pro- 
cess can produce large amount of sludge that requires further treatment, slow metal precipitation, 
poor settling, the aggregation of metal precipitates. Electrical treatments including electrocoagu-
lation and electrolysis can be effective in removing these substances from washwater. This paper 
reviews the theoretical models in applying electrocoagulation and electrolysis to remove heavy 
metals and discrete particulate particles in washwater by examining and comparing the status of 
washwater treatment technologies which have been undertaken, mostly in the US and EU for the 
period 1990-2012. 
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1. Introduction 
Unlike organic contaminants, heavy metals which are known to be toxic or carcinogenic tend to accumulate in 
living organisms because they are not biodegradable. Due to their high solubility in the aquatic environments, 
heavy metals can be absorbed by living organisms. Therefore, it is necessary to treat metal contaminated waste- 
water and soils prior to its discharge to the environment to protect the people and the environment [1]. Many 
methods that are being used to remove heavy metal ions include chemical precipitation, ion-exchange, adsorp-
tion, membrane filtration, electrochemical treatment technologies, etc.  

Soil washing that is ex situ mechanical techniques to extract metals contaminants from soils employs physical 
separation based on mineral processing technologies and/or chemical extraction based on leaching or dissolving 
process [2]. Soil washing uses washing solution that may be simply water or may it may be water-containing 
additives, such as detergent or acid liquids to remove chemical pollutants which usually adhere to the surfaces of 
the silt or clay particles rather than to the sand or gravel particles. 

Physical separation technique is primarily applicable to particulate forms of metals such as discrete particles 
or metal-bearing particles, concentrate metal contaminants into a smaller volume of soil by exploiting differences 
in certain physical characteristics between the metal bearing particles and soil particles (size, density, magnetism, 
and hydrophobic surface properties) [3] [4]. The difficulties of physical separation in soil washing treatment are 
as follows: 1) the metal contaminants are strongly bound on soil particles; 2) the difference in density or surface 
properties between metal-bearing particles and soil matrix are not significant; 3) high variability of chemical 
forms of metals; 4) the metals are present in all particle size fractions of contaminated soil; 5) the soil contains 
silt/clay content in excess of 30% - 50%; 6) the soil contains high humic content; and 7) the soil contains organ-
ic compounds with high viscosity [5]. 

Gravity concentration techniques exploit the difference in gravity of particles in slurry to separate the met-
al-bearing particles from soil matrix. However, gravity separation is inefficient when used to treat particles that 
have either a wide size distribution or a narrow density distribution. The gravity concentration technologies 
should therefore be particularly suitable for particle separation when the density difference between the soil and 
contaminant particles is significant [4]. 

Chemical extraction relates to techniques that try to solubilize the metal contaminants from the soil with an 
extracting aqueous fluid containing chemical reagents such as acids or chelating agents. Heavy metals on the 
washwater and various soil fractions which are usually separated by gravity settling can be removed by con- 
ventional treatment processes such as chemical precipitation, ion exchange, and electrochemical removal. How-
ever, chemical precipitation that is the most widely used for heavy metal removal from inorganic effluent is not 
economical and can produce large amount of sludge that requires further treatment, slow metal precipitation, 
poor settling, the aggregation of metal precipitates [6]. Therefore, we need to develop the new technology to 
treat washwater remained from soil washing method.  

Thus, the difficulties in soil washing during remediation of the heavy metal contaminated soils are properly to 
treat washwater containing discrete fine soil particles with heavy metals and heavy metals as soil solution phase. 
This paper is to present a brief methodology and principles to remove heavy metals and discrete soil particles in 
washwater during soil washing for soil contaminated with heavy metals.  

2. Applicable Technologies for the Treatments of Washwater from Soil Washing 
Different treatment techniques have been used to remove discrete particulate particles and heavy metals in 
wastewater and to improve the quality of the treated washwater. Although various kinds of physical separation 
technologies and chemical treatments such as chemical precipitation, coagulation-flocculation, flotation, ion 
exchange and membrane filtration have been employed, they have their inherent advantages and limitations in 
application. 

A colloid, the most difficult discrete solids to remove from washing solution, is very small, finely divided 
solid particles that remain dispersed in a liquid for a long time due to their small size and electrical charge, as 
well as their small mass having a low gravitational force compared to surface frictional forces. Most particles 
dissolved in water have a negative charge and tend to repel each other, resulting in that they stay dispersed and 
dissolved or colloidal in the water.  

Heavy metals in washwater from soil washing may be found in one or more of the following forms: 1) dis- 
solved (in soil washing solution), 2) exchangeable in organic and inorganic components, 3) as structural com- 
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ponents of the lattices of soil minerals, 4) as insoluble precipitates with other soil components. 
Liberation degree depending on the mineralogical aspects of metal contaminant particles such as shape, mor- 

phology, and mineralogical association refers to the release availability of the metal phase referring to the min- 
eral form in the presence of the metal according to various associations with the “carrying phase” referring 
another mineral phase such as Fe-oxides, carbonates, silicates, etc. associated with the metal phase or the soil 
particles as shown in Figure 1 [5]. 

2.1. Physical Separation 
Physical separation techniques are primarily applicable to particulate forms of metals: discrete particles or met- 
al-bearing particles [5]. The efficiency of physical separation depends on various soil characteristics such as par- 
ticle size distribution, particulate shape, clay content, moisture content, humic content, heterogeneity of soil ma- 
trix, difference in density between soil matrix and metal contaminants, magnetic properties, and hydrophobic 
properties of particle surface [3] [4]. However, this technique is difficult or unfeasible for the following cases [5]: 
1) the metal-bearing particles; 2) the difference in density or surface properties between metal-bearing particles; 
3) high variability of chemical forms of metals; 4) the metals are present in all particle size fractions of soil; 5) 
the excessive content of clay-sized silt and clay; 6) high humic content; and 7) the soil organic matter with high 
viscosity. 

In soil washing, physical separation of which units are generally consisted of mechanical screening, hydrody- 
namic classification, gravity concentration, froth flotation, magnetic separation, electrostatic separation, and at- 
trition scrubbing is primarily applicable when metal contaminants are under particulate forms, while it is gener- 
ally not appropriate for treating the sorbed forms of metals although attrition scrubbing can significantly im- 
prove metal desorption in chemical leaching process [5]. 

2.2. Chemical Treatments 
The conventional chemical processes for removing heavy metals from wastewater include many processes such 
as chemical precipitation, flotation, adsorption, ion exchange, and electrochemical deposition. Factors that may 
limit the applicability and effectiveness of the chemical process include: 1) high clay/silt content; 2) high humic 
content; 3) high content of Fe and Ca element; 4) high calcite content or high buffering capacity; 5) simultane-
ous contamination of both cationic or anionic heavy metals; 6) high heterogeneity of soil; and 7) metals asso-
ciated with residual soil fraction, imbedded in the mineral lattices, or discrete particle forms [7] [8]. 

Chemical Precipitation 
Chemical precipitation is effective and cost-saving process for heavy metals removal from aqueous solutions 
and by far the most widely used process in industry because it is relatively simple to operate [9]. In the precipi- 
tation process that can generate very fine particles that are held in suspension by electrostatic surface charges, 
chemical precipitants, coagulants, and flocculation are used to increase particle size through aggregation, result- 
ing in production of large amount of sludge to be treated with great difficulties [7]-[10]. However, this is usually 
effective to treat high concentration wastewater containing heavy metal ions and [8].  

1) Hydroxide Precipitation 
The conventional chemical precipitation processes in which chemicals react with heavy metal ions to form 

insoluble precipitates include hydroxide precipitation and sulfide precipitation. The conceptual mechanism of 
heavy metal removal by hydroxide precipitation is presented in (1) [11]. 

 

 
Figure 1. Applicability of physical separation according to liberation degree of the metal phase for the parti-
culate forms.                                                                                
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( )2
2M 2OH M OH+ −+ ↔ ↓                                    (1) 

where M2+ and OH− represent the dissolved metal ions and the precipitant, respectively, while M(OH)2 is the 
insoluble metal hydroxide. Adjustment of pH to the basic conditions (pH 9 - 11) may significantly improves 
heavy metal removal by chemical precipitation.  

In hydroxide precipitation process, the addition of coagulants such as alum, iron salts, and organic polymers 
can enhance the removal of heavy metals from wastewater. However, hydroxide precipitation generates large 
volumes of relatively low density sludge, as well as it takes a long time for the tiny particles dispersed in the so-
lution to settle down prior to the addition of the coagulant aid to the solutions [12]. Also the mixed metals which 
are amphoteric create a problem using hydroxide precipitation since the ideal pH for one metal may put another 
metal back into solution, and complexing agents in the wastewater will inhibit metal hydroxide precipitation [8]. 

2) Sulfide Precipitation 
The Metal sulfides are typically very insoluble. Therefore metals can be precipitated by adding sulfide ions 

(S2−). Hence, an equilibrium is generated resulting in only the partial formation of the S2− ions actually used in 
precipitation by adding a sulfide salt because S2− is not the dominating species until the pH is very high (~14). 
Sulfide precipitates tend to form colloidal particles requiring the addition of coagulants to settle. Assuming that 
an aqueous solution of S2− contains a reasonable concentration of H2S, a balanced equation for the reaction of a 
metal ion with sulfide in a neutral or acidic solution, as in (2) [13]-[15]. 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2
2 2 3M aq H S aq 2 H O l MS s 2H O aq+ ++ + +                         (2) 

where M2+ represents the dissolved metal ions, while MS(s) is the insoluble metal sulfide. 
Heavy metal ions often in acid conditions and sulfide precipitant in acidic conditions can result in the evolu-

tion of toxic H2S fumes. Moreover, metal sulfide precipitation tends to form colloidal precipitates that cause 
some separation problems in either settling or filtration processes [8]. 

3) Coagulation and Flocculation 
The coagulation-flocculation mechanism is proposed based on zeta potential (ζ) measurement as the criteria to 

define the electrostatic interaction between pollutants and coagulant-flocculant agents [16]. Coagulation that is 
brought about by the reduction of the net surface charge of the colloidal particles to a point where the stabilized 
colloidal particles by electrostatic repulsion can approach closely enough for vander Waals forces to hold them 
together and allow aggregation is the destabilization of colloids by charge neutralization of particles and by en-
meshment of the impurities on the formed amorphous metal hydroxide precipitates [17]. Coagulants with 
charges opposite to those of the discrete solids are added to the water to neutralize the negative charges on dis-
persed non-settable solids such as clay and organic substances [18]. 

The reduction of the surface charge is a result of the decrease of the repulsive potential of the electrical double 
layer by the presence of an electrolyte having opposite charge. Once charged, the particles bond together like 
small magnets to form a mass. Therefore, the addition of chemical coagulants which is followed by low-sheer 
mixing in a flocculator to promote contact between the particles are often to overcome the repulsive forces of 
the particles [19]. 

Flocculation, a gentle mixing stage to form bridges between the flocs and bind the particles, continually in-
creases the particle size to grow submicroscopic microfloc to visible discrete particles through additional colli-
sions and interaction with inorganic polymers formed by the coagulant or with organic polymers added [20]. 
Once discrete particles are flocculated into larger particles, they can usually be removed or separated by filtra-
tion, straining or floatation. Disadvantages are input of chemicals required and transfer of toxic compounds into 
solid phase and formation of sludge that has to be treated subsequently. 

2.3. Electrochemical Treatments 
The Using electricity to treat water was first proposed in UK in 1889 and the application of electrolysis in min-
eral beneficiation was patented by Elmore in 1904 [21]. Electrochemistry is the chemical reactions which take 
place at the interface of an electrode: usually a solid metal or a semiconductor and an ionic conductor, the elec-
trolyte. In electrochemistry, electricity can be generated by movements of electrons from one element to another 
in a reaction known as a redox reaction or oxidation-reduction reaction. When a chemical reaction is caused by 
an externally supplied current, as in electrolysis, or if an electrical current is produced by a spontaneous chemi-
cal reaction [22]. 
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Electrochemical process to treat washwater containing heavy metals is to precipitate the heavy metals in a sta- 
tionary, weak acidic or neutralized catholyte as hydroxides. Electrochemical treatments of washwater involve 
electrodeposition, electrocoagulation, electroflotation and electrooxidation [23]. These processes can be simu- 
lated by a two-stage procedures. At stage 1, the acid process water containing metal passed through the cathode 
chamber. In this case, the pH was increased by the production of free OH ions as shown in (3) and metal hy- 
droxides may be precipitated and/or noble metals may be deposited in their pure form (4): 

2 24H O 4e 2H 4OH− −+ → +                                  (3) 

( ) ( )Me OH Me OH sn
nn+ −+ →                                (4) 

Chemical Precipitation 
The electrocoagulation process using electrical energy, similar to the typical physical and chemical treatments of 
emulsified oil, total petroleum hydrocarbons, discrete solids, and heavy metals, is the electrochemical produc- 
tion of destabilization agents such as Al and Fe that bring about neutralization of electric charge to remove pol-
lutant that are not easy to remove by filtration or chemical treatment systems. 

In the EC process, the coagulant is generated in situ by electrolytic oxidation of an appropriate anode material. 
In this process, charged ionic metal species are removed from wastewater by allowing it to react with anion 
having an opposite charge, or with floc of metallic hydroxides generated within the effluent. This process is 
characterized by reduced sludge production, no requirement for chemical use, and ease of operation. Colloid- 
destabilizing agents that effect on-charge neutralization are produced by electrolysis in the electrocoagulation 
process [24] [25]. Holt et al. [26] [27] reported that there were three operating stages in the removal of clay par-
ticles or colloidal matters by EC: i) lag where no significant change in clay removal takes place; ii) reactive 
stage in which most of clay removal occurs and finally iii) stable stage where clay removal is approximately 
constant. 

Mollah et al. (2001) [25] and Canizares et al. (2010) [28] indicated that the main mechanisms responsible for 
the clay or colloidal matters removal during EC are: 

1) Charge neutralization of negatively charged particles of the clay particles through the electrophoresis mi-
gration of those particles towards the anode under the influence of electrical field. 

2) Charge neutralization of the negatively charged clay particles by adsorption of monomeric and polymeric 
hydrolysis species of Al3+. 

3) The charge neutralized clay particles coalesce upon collision as a result of their Brownian movement or 
their electrophoretic migration to form a larger floc which can be easily removed. 

4) Sweep flocculation which takes place as the Al(OH)3 reaches its minimum solubility and precipitates and 
during its precipitation clay particles may be enmeshed between Al(OH)3 and removed from the bulk. 

5) The coalesced clay particles may adhere to H2 bubbles generated at the cathode and float to the surface and 
can be easily removed. 

All the above mechanisms can contribute in the removal of clay particles during reactive stages. However, the 
concentration of clay particles may decreases and charge neutralization through electrophoretic migration can 
also diminishes during stable stage; on the other hand the pH reaches neutrality with precipitation of Al(OH)3 
[26]. 

3. Theoretical Backgrounds for Precipitation of Heavy Metals and  
Particulate Solids in Washwater 

The effective colloid removal is to reduce the zeta potential with coagulants, such as alum, ferric chloride and/or 
cationic polymers for formation of floc particles that settle rapidly and filter easily [29]. Flocculation of the dis- 
crete particles into larger particles will be removed from the liquid by sedimentation if a sufficient density dif- 
ference exists between the discrete matter and the liquid. 

Discrete particles have an electric surface charge on which an external electric field exerts an electrostatic 
Coulomb force [30]. The electric field also exerts a force on the ions in the diffuse layer which has direction 
opposite to that acting on the surface charge. This latter force is not actually applied to the particle, but to the 
ions in the diffuse layer located at some distance from the particle surface, and part of it is transferred all the 
way to the particle surface through viscous stress [31]. 
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Zeta potential (ζ), a key indicator of the stability of colloidal dispersions, is defined as the electrical potential 
developed by the accumulation of ions at the surface of the colloidal particle in response to the relative move- 
ment of soil particles and water. Also it can be interpreted as the potential difference between the dispersion 
medium and the stationary layer of fluid attached to the dispersed particle. It’s with this charge that the colloid 
interacts with other colloids. 

The magnitude of the zeta potential indicates the degree of electrostatic repulsion between adjacent, similarly 
charged particles in a dispersion. Van der Waal’s forces, the tendency of particles in nature to attract each other 
weakly, make the particles join together into floc which becomes to settle out of the water. Removing the repul- 
sive forces allows them to form large flocs that can be settled fast and filtered easily. When the potential is small, 
attractive forces may exceed this repulsion and the dispersion may break and flocculate. So, colloids with high 
zeta potential (negative or positive) are electrically stabilized while colloids with low zeta potentials tend to 
coagulate or flocculate [32] (Figure 2). 

The zeta potentials of clays are pH dependent and that the pH of the system varies between anode and cathode 
during the process. This is because, when a direct current is applied to a clayey soil, the electrolysis reactions 
that produce O2 at the anode and H2 at the cathode are as following (5) and (6) [33]: 

2 22H O 4e O 4H at anode− +− → ↑ +                                 (5) 

–
2 22H O 2e H 2OH at cathode−+ → +                                (6) 

As a result of the described electrolysis reaction in (4) and (5), the pH increases at the cathode and decreases 
at the anode, resulting in the potential becoming less negative near the anode and more negative near the ca- 
thode. 

Electrolysis is a process to break substances apart by using electricity in the separation of elements from na- 
turally occurring sources [22]. The key process of electrolysis by which electric current is passed through a sub- 
stance to effect a chemical change is the interchange of atoms and ions by the removal or addition of electrons 
from the external circuit. The substance to be transformed may form the electrode, may constitute the solution, 
or may be dissolved in the solution [34]. The released ions neutralize the charges of the particles and thereby in- 

 

 
Figure 2. Diagram showing the ionic concentration and potential difference as a function of 
distance from the charged surface of a particle discrete in a dispersion medium (from Wikipe- 
dia, the free encyclopedia).                                                        
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itiate coagulation, and may remove the undesirable contaminants either by chemical reaction and precipitation, 
or by causing the colloidal materials to coalesce and then removed by electrolytic flotation [25]. The results of 
electrolysis time on rate of clay removal at different current densities showed that the clay removal increases ra- 
pidly to reach to maximum in reactive stage then it approaches almost a constant removal rate in stable stage, 
while increase in concentration of electrolytes lowered the clay removal [35]-[37]. 

4. New Concept of Washwater Treatment System Using Electrocoagulation  
and Electrodeposition 

As seen above, the washwater remained from soil washing process contains discrete particulate particles includ- 
ing metal-bearing particles or soluble heavy metals as solution phase. Gravity forces will not cause precipitation 
of these colloidal particles and heavy metals in washwater because the suspension is generally stable and heavy 
metals are not neutralized. So they need special treatment to remove them from the aqueous phase. To remove 
these substances through precipitation from the washwater, it requires to bring the suspended discrete particulate 
particles together so they will form larger more settleable clumps called floc and also needs to precipitate the 
heavy metals by adding chemicals such as hydroxide, sulfide ions or inorganic carbonates to form insoluble pre- 
cipitates.  

New concept is to remove the discrete particulate particles including metal-bearing particles or soluble heavy 
metals in washwater by applying the principles of electrochemistry including electrocoagulation and electrode- 
position by addition of hydroxide and electrons produced from anode and cathode as shown in Figure 3. The 
destabilization of colloids is called coagulation and precipitation by hydroxide formation to acceptable levels is 
the most common heavy metal precipitation method. 

EC is the electrochemical production of destabilization agents that brings about charge neutralization of nega- 
tive charged surfaces of colloidal or discrete particles. EC process involves three successive stages: a) formation 
of coagulants by electrolytic oxidation of the “sacrificial electrode”; b) destabilization of the contaminants, par- 
ticulate suspension, and breaking of emulsions; c) aggregation of the destabilized phases to form flocs. The des- 
tabilization mechanism of the contaminants, particulate suspension, and breaking of emulsions has been de- 
scribed in broad steps and may be summarized as follows [25]: 

1) Compression of the diffuse double-layer around the charged species, which is achieved by the interactions 
of ions generated by dissolution of the sacrificial electrode, due to passage of current through the solution. 

2) Charge neutralization of the ionic species present in wastewater, which is caused by the counter ions, pro- 
duced by the electrochemical dissolution of the sacrificial electrode. These counter ions reduce the electrostatic 
interparticle repulsion sufficiently so that the vander Waals attraction predominates, thus causing coagulation. A 
zero net charge results in the process. 

3) Floc formation, and the floc formed as a result of coagulation creates a sludge blanket that entraps and 
bridges colloidal particles that have not been complexed. 

 

 
Figure 3. Simplified scheme of washwater treatment system using electro- 
coagulation and electrolysis on precipitation of heavy metals and particulate 
solids in washwater.                                                
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The EC process is as follows: 
At the anode, 

M M en n+ −→ +                                          (6) 
Water electrolysis at the cathode, 

2 2H O e H OHn n n− −+ → +                                    (7) 
where, M = anode material and n = number of electrons involved in the oxidation/reduction reaction. 

Ions of soluble metals such as Al and Fe are generated at the anode and react with the hydroxide ions formed 
at the cathode, and the metal hydroxides are produced as expressed (8). 

( )M OH M OHn
nn+ −+ →                                      (8) 

These insoluble metal hydroxides react with the discrete and/or colloid solids and precipitate. 

5. Conclusion 
The discrete particulate particles including metal-bearing particles or soluble heavy metals as solution phase in 
washwater remained from soil washing process will not be easily removed because the suspension is generally sta-
ble and heavy metals are not neutralized. So they need special treatment to remove them from the aqueous phase. 
Removal of these discrete particulate particles including metal-bearing particles or soluble heavy metals in wash-
water is to apply the principles of electrochemistry including electrocoagulation and electrodeposition to desta-
bilize these discrete particulate particles to form larger settleable flocs and to immobilize heavy metals by hydrox-
ide formation. From the economic and environmental point of view, application of electrocoagulation and elec-
trodeposition by electrolysis may be an effective alternative to remove these discrete particulate particles including 
metal-bearing particles or soluble heavy metals in washwater. However, there appear to be several approaches that 
can be taken based on fundamental principles from the electrochemical perspective in aqueous phase. 
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